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In hindsight, it’s easy for those outside the team to proclaim the old axiom discretion is indeed the better part of valor.
UL catcher Julie Rawls provides 'true grit' Cajuns relied on heavily this season
But as we conduct these studies, we should take time to observe and celebrate what has been obtained. We are tougher and more adaptable than we may ... school year created the opportunity to ...
Op-ed: Give schoolchildren an A+ in grit
Live music is back and local jazz/pop fans are ready to party as singer-songwriter Martin Sexton brings his unique combination of American rock and blue-eyed soul to Old School Square Pavilion on ...
Singer/Songwriter Martin Sexton To Headline At Old School Square Pavilion, May 27
A lull in school shootings during the COVID pandemic is all but certain to end as students return to the classroom from a mentally exhausting lockdown in an increasingly armed society.
Mass Shooting Spree Comes at Terrifying Time for Schools
Show them grit. Show it to them in all your actions. They’re watching you. Teachers expect grit from students, but then complain about changes from the school ... so that you may be mature ...
Bob Tamasy: Needed: A Hefty New Supply Of True Grit
The old home of Grand Rapids Christian High School, which sat vacant for more than a decade, is now buzzing with life as a six-year endeavor nears an end.
Old school, new purpose: ‘To go far, you go as a team’
This is part one of their stories in their own words — with all of the grit ... a three-year-old at home as well. We remained closed for seven weeks and during that time, I was able to focus ...
Grit and grace: US women business owners persevere through COVID
But this 28-year-old man, belonging to a Scheduled Tribe ... and he was flooded with messages congratulating him on his grit and determination to achieve his dream. CPI(M) leader and Finance ...
Grit, tenacity take tribesman to IIM
Seth Thomas was the Chevrolet of American clockmakers: good quality, reliable and available in an astounding range of sizes and configurations. You may be looking at one right now. Let's unwind the ...
Antiques: Seth Thomas, a time-honored name
An 8-year-old Black elementary student in Oklahoma was punished for wearing a Black Lives Matter shirt to school, his mother says.Ben Stapleton wore the BLM shirt last week at Charles Evans Elementary ...
8-year-old boy punished by Oklahoma school for wearing Black Lives Matter shirt, mom says
Remote learning has helped some Black students evade the biases and institutionalized racism often found in a traditional classroom setting.
Remote learning is helping some Black students affirm their identities and excel in school
The four seated Dunmore School Board members running for reelection alongside one newcomer want to ensure responsible fiscal decisions are made in the district, keep taxes low and oversee renovation ...
Incumbents face one new challenger on Dunmore School Board
Hardly a day goes by that someone doesn't call the city office in Clara City to inquire about the availability of rental units. With only two houses on the market right now, housing is in tight supply ...
Clara City looking anew at removing old Junior High for housing
Dawson's Creek' followed a group of high school students navigating growing up — but were the actors close to their character's ages?
‘Dawson’s Creek’: How Old Was the Cast In Season 1?
Her parents were childhood sweethearts who met in elementary school. Purchasing the land on Old Telegraph and Hayfield Roads was the beginning of his grit and unflinching determination ... and friends ...
The Gravel and Grit of Olander and Margaret Banks
Ronald learned to read by the time he was three years old, and his father forged his birth certificate so he could start school at age four. From a young age, he was obsessed with science fiction ...
The Astronomical Grit Of Ronald McNair
It was an old ... time progressively heals. Michael and Sarah Verardo are a reminder that even as we leave America’s longest war, for many, it’s not over, if it ever will be. May they and ...
RI soldier's story of recovery, love and grit as nation's longest war winds down
a high school football player was found unconscious and bleeding from a single gunshot wound. Two weeks later, a 16-year-old student was killed by what the authorities said may have been a stray ...
One High School, Five Students Fatally Shot
INDIANAPOLIS -- There were days Charly Arnolt would stand in disbelief as the glitz, grit ... The 33-year-old Indianapolis native and North Central graduate just signed a full-time, multi ...
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